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FIVE-YEAR FOLLOW UP OF JOB-RELATED
INJURIES AMONG SARCHESHME
COPPER MINE COMPLEX WORKERS
Reza Vazirinejad1, Abbas Esmaeili2
ABSTRACT
Objectives: To measure the risk and the trend of job-related injuries among people employed in
Sarcheshmeh Copper Mine Complex in Kerman (SCMC), Southeast of Iran.
Methodology: In this longitudinal incidence study, all workers in SCMC between 2001 and 2005
were followed. All injuries due to job-related accidents were documented. Information was
recorded on a check list by a trained expert. Parametric and non-parametric tests were used to
compare groups where appropriate. Significant differences between incidences rates were noted
where the 95% confidence interval of the relative risk (RR) excluded unity.
Results: More than 5600 people were working and a total number of 735 injuries were reported
giving an overall five-year incidence rate of 131 per 1000 five PYAR. In 71.4% of cases, the
accident was due to carelessness. The mean number of lost days for each injured case was
26.9±27.9.
Conclusion: The risk of experiencing a serious injury among SCMC workers is considerably high.
Although, the risk of job-related accidents in SCMC between 2002 and 2005 decreased, an
occupational health education program is strongly suggested.
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INTRODUCTION
Injuries due to accidents have been known
as one of the most common causes of disability
and death in communities.1,2 Accidents and
resulting injuries have been known as one of
the most important causes of disabilities and
death in both developed1 and developing2 countries affecting people at all ages.
World Health Organization (WHO) reported
that accidents are responsible for about 3.5
million deaths throughout the world in each
year. Furthermore, a remarkable proportion of
resources allocated to health care services is
being paid to compensate the consequences of
accidents.3 The costs of job-related accidental
injuries are much more than the costs of other
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known diseases such as cancers, cardiovascular diseases, Alzheimer and AIDS.4,5 According to International Labor Organization (ILO),
about 50 million job-related injuries happen
throughout the world in each year and this is
equal to about 16000 injuries in each day. 5
Among occupations, mining is known as the
most hazardous industries in the world. 6-8
Injuries are important not only for economic
disadvantages due to losing productive days
of individuals’ lives but also in terms of bringing psychological stresses for victims and their
families.8,9
In order to control job-related accidents, the
risk of accidents based on different factors that
can potentially affect this risk should be measured. Investigations are needed to help with
both assessing the risk of injuries among different groups of people and recognizing the
most effective risk factors. The objective of this
study was to measure the trend of job-related
injuries and also to estimate one-year age specific incidence rate of injuries among people
employed in Sarcheshmeh Copper Mine Complex (SCMC) in Kerman province, Southeast
of Iran between 2001 and 2005. There is no
published data on job-related injuries among
workers employed in Iranian mining
complexes.
METHODOLOGY
In this longitudinal incidence study, a total
population of 5616 permanent employees who
were working in Sarcheshmeh Copper Mine
Complex (SCMC) in Kerman, Southeast of Iran
was followed for five years between 2001 and
2005. All job-related accidents and resulting
injuries that took place inside and outside of
SCMC were recorded using a checklist.
The Research Ethics Committee at Rafsanjan
University gave approval for the data collection and informed consent for recording the
data was obtained from both the research unit
of SCMC and all injured respondents.
General information about demographic
characteristics of respondents were collected
from their files and specific information about
accidents were recorded from injured people

or their colleagues/relatives by face-to-face
interview. Demographic characteristics included age, gender, educational status, marital status, job experience and the type of activity. Specific items consisted of the time (time,
day, month, year), place, cause, long-term
outcome of accident, and injured body part.
In this study, injury denoted the somatic
medical consequences of an accident. An accident was defined as ‘a sudden, unexpected
series of undesired occurrence in the interplay
between individual and environment which
led to personal injury’.10 For this study, only
major accidents were recorded and an accident was considered major if resulting injury
needed medical intervention of any type. Person-years-at-risk (PYAR) was used as the denominator for injury incidence. Data were entered into SPSS for analysis. Significant differences between incidence rates of injuries were
noted where the 95% confidence interval of the
relative risk (RR) excluded unity. Some other
parametric (z-test, t-test) and non-parametric
(Chi-square, Fisher-Exact) tests were also used
where appropriate.
RESULTS
A total of 735 job-related accidents were
reported during the five years giving an overall five-year incidence rate of 131 per 1000 five
PYAR. Of 735, 98.6% were men and mean age
of injured people was 37.4±7.3 years (min=21,
max=64 years). The highest five-year age specific incidence rate (155 per 1000 five PYAR)
of job-related accidents among SCMC workers belongs to 30-39 years old workers (Fig-1).
One-year incidence rate of job-related accidents
(per 1000 PYAR) during five years between
2001 and 2005 is presented in Fig-2. The
highest one-year incidence rate of job-related
accidents (39.0 per 1000 PYAR) was reported
in 2002. The lowest (13.2 per 1000 PYAR)
one-year incidence rate of accidents belongs to
2005.
The biggest proportion of injured people had
experienced “trauma and hit” (36.6%) that was
the most frequent mechanism of accidents
among injured people. “Hit by unleashed
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Table-I: The number of lost days due to the job-related accidents (2001-2005)
Lost Days

Year
2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

Total

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

< 30

43

9.9

64

14.7

128

29.4

491

34.3

51

11.7

435

100

> = 30

24

12.6

39

20.5

37

19.5

66

34.7

24

12.6

190

100

Deceased

1

6.7

3

20.0

6

40.0

3

20.0

2

13.3

15**

100

Total

68

10.6

106

16.6

171

26.7

218

34.1

77

12.0

640*

100

*- data of 95 cases were missing.
**- 9 cases were deceased in car crashes outside of the work place

objects” and “falls” from both height and
unspecified level were, respectively, the mechanisms of 19.2 and 19% of accidents among
SCMC workers.
In 71.4% of cases, the accident was due to
carelessness and shortage of using protective
equipment was responsible for injuries among
13.5% of injured cases. Legs (30.3%) and hands
(30.2%) were the most frequently injured parts
of body followed by head and neck (20.8%).
The mean number of lost days for each
injured case due to accidents was 33.3±7.5. A
total of 24,458 working days were lost due
to job-related accidents among SCMC
workers during the five years between 2001
and 2005.
About 2.5% of cases (n=15) died due to the
accidents in or on the way of work place. A
majority of this group (n=9) includes those who
died in car crashes on roads outside the work
place. About 30% (n=190) of accidents resulted
injuries needed more than one month (lost
days) for recovery.
DISCUSSION
The total population of 5616 employees who
were working in Sarcheshmeh Copper Mine
Complex (SCMC) was followed in this longitudinal incidence study for five years between
2001 and 2005. Overall, 735 injuries were reported over the five years giving a five-year
incidence rate of 131 per 1000 person-year-atrisk as the risk of experiencing a job-related
injury in the duration of five years. The highest one-year risk of injury was reported in 2002
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and the lowest one-year risk was reported in
2005. There was a smooth decrease of this risk
between 2002 and 2005 showing the success
of programs applied to reduce the risk of injuries among SCMC workers. However, the risk
of job-related injury among the study population in 2005 was still remarkable (13.2 per 1000
PYAR) regarding the long-term outcome of
injuries and resulting lost days.
The highest risk of injuries among 30-39 age
group compared to other age groups obtained
in our study is comparable with the results reported from other studies. 11,12 Our results
showed that the incidence of the injuries in this
age group is higher than this rate in the other
age groups. This age-specific incidence rate is
much more accurate in reporting the risk of
injuries than what is typically reported as crude
proportions of injured cases in different age
groups in many other publications on this subject. Our results confirm that this age group
faces a higher risk of injuries than other age
groups. Further, the result of statistical analysis also showed that the mean age of injured
people is significantly lower than the mean age
of those people who did not experience injuries. Bazroy et al also showed that workers in
a glass bottle manufacturing plant who experienced injuries were significantly younger
than those who did not.6 This might be due to
the longer duration of both working and experience among those who were not injured.
This is in agreement with the results of Butani
who conducted a relative risk analysis of injuries among coal miners in USA.13 However,

One-year incidence rate

Five-year incidence rate (per 1000 five PYAR)
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year
age groups

Fig-1: Five-year age specific incidence rate of
accidents among SCMC workers.

some others rejected the effect of workers’
experience on the risk of occurrence of
job-related injuries.11,14
Trauma, hit by unleashed objects and “falls”
from both height and unspecified level were
the three most frequent mechanisms of accidents among injured people in our study. In a
study by Trybus et al study, the most frequent
cause (about 35%) of all hand injuries was
machine trauma.12 Hands and legs were the
most common sites of body that were injured
among our study population due to accidents.
On the other hand, majority of accidents studied in our research took place due to carelessness. These results could play a central role in
planning for training programs among SCMC
workers. The proportion of injured people with
hand injuries in our study (30.2%) is comparable to the workers in a glass bottle manufacturing plant (40.6%).6 Considering the different harmful factors in the two different work
places, these proportions seem interestingly
close. Fall has been always one of the important mechanisms of accidents and should be
considered in programs targeted to control
accidents. Fall has caused the largest number
of accidents and deaths reported in Liu et al
investigation. Liu et al conducted an investigation to study industrial accidents in China

Fig-2: One-year incidence rates (per 1000 person-year
at risk) of accidents (2001-2005).

for the years before 2003.15 Fall was the third
most important mechanism of accidents in our
study.
Non-use of protective equipment was the
next important cause of injuries in our study.
This human factor as well as carelessness, in
particular in developing countries, has remarkable effect on job-related accidents to take
place. According to the results of Bazroy et al,
this factor was the most frequently reported
cause of accidents among Indian workers of a
glass bottle manufacturing plant followed by
overconfidence.6 Liu et al also reported “the
lack of or deficiency in individual protective
equipment” as one of the most important
causes of accidents among Chinese industrial
workers.15
Calculating the mean lost days for each
injured case due to accidents might be used to
show the severity of accidents and resulting
injuries. In our study, this mean lost days was
26.9±27.9 days per each injured individual. A
total of 19,196 working days were lost due to
job-related accidents among SCMC workers
during the five years between 2001 and 2005,
giving a mean duration of 3,839.2 days that is
equal to 10.5 person-year in each year. Lost
days due to deaths are excluded from this calculation. This means that, in each year, the
compensation due to accidents among SCMC
workers is as equal as loosing all working days
of 10.5 workers over the year. Considering the
Pak J Med Sci 2009 Vol. 25 No. 3
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number of all workers during the year (5600
workers), this is equal to 186.2 per 100,000
workers. This is the proportion of all people
who were at risk (in SCMC) and lost their life
due to job-related accidents. Dividing this proportion (as nominator) to the total number of
non-fatal accidents (as denominator) could be
used as a suitable index to show the severity of
non-fatal accidents in SCMC. In this study, the
mean severity of job-related accidents is 0.26
per 100,000 workers.
About 2.5% of cases (n=15) died due to the
accidents in or on the way of work place. Mean
fatality rate for accidents studied in our research was 53.6 per 100,000 workers in each
year. This rate is twice as high as the fatality
rate reported by Cohen et al who studied workrelated deaths in Washington State between
1998 and 2002.16 Although sixty percent (n=9)
of deaths were due to accidents which happened outside the industrial place of SCMC
(car crash on the way), these deaths are still
related to the job of workers and intervention
is needed to control them.
Our results showed that about one-third of
accidents resulted in injuries that caused more
than one month lost working days. This result
shows that job-related injuries among SCMC
workers are severe and need intervention immediately. Trybus et al reported a significant
correlation between the age and the severity
of hand injuries in their study.12 Our data did
not confirm such association between age and
lost days due to injuries.
The risk of job-related injuries among
SCMC permanent workers, as one of the
biggest copper mines in Middle East region,
calculated in this study can be used as a baseline
to measure the effect of related interventions
in future.
Our findings provide evidence that job-related injuries in SCMC as the biggest mining
industrial center in the country not only are
prevalent but also are severe and an injury surveillance system is necessary for the prevention of injuries. Although, the trend of the risk
of job-related injuries in SCMC in the five years
shows the effect of attempts to decrease this
422 Pak J Med Sci 2009 Vol. 25 No. 3
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risk, more occupational health programs such
as training interventions to help workers for
recognizing the risks are needed. Workers
should receive regular education about the
necessity of using protective equipment, to recognize the hazardous situations and how to
overcome their overconfidence after working
with machines for a while. Maiti et al believe
that negatively personified individuals are of
major concern for safety improvement in the
mine studied as they not only fail to avoid work
injuries but also they are unable to extend safe
work behaviors in their work.17
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